RootsTech After Party

Check out as many of the activities as you can! Activities are free of charge (except the refugee food trucks where profits benefit refugees).

**ROOTSTECH EVENING EVENT**
featuring comedian Ryan Hamilton
Join everyone’s favorite comedian, Ryan Hamilton, for an evening of laughs. 8:00 p.m. | Main Stage

**Main Stage**
ROOTSTECH EVENING EVENT
featuring comedian Ryan Hamilton
Join everyone’s favorite comedian, Ryan Hamilton, for an evening of laughs. 8:00 p.m.

**1. 9 Square**
Join us for a game of 9 Square—a combination of volleyball and four square!

**2. Family History Twister**
Ready for a game of Family History Twister? A familiar game with a little twist!

**3. Ancestor Games**
Try your hand at games your ancestors played!

**4. Escape Room**
Test your mettle by going against the clock to best this RootsTech Escape Room.

**5. Culture Booths**
Explore different cultures from countries around the world.

**6. Dance Room**
7:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. Join the BYU Folk Dance Ensemble for mini performances and dance lessons from cultures around the world. 10:00 p.m.–midnight: Get your groove on with a dance party, complete with a DJ!

**7. Find Your Homelands Stickers**
Do you know where your family comes from? Grab a homeland sticker and try to find 5 other people with the same sticker. Take a picture together and then share using #rootstech.

**8. Where Has Your Story Taken You?**
Put your mark on the map and take a photo! Post on social media using #rootstech.

**9. What’s Your Story?**
Write or draw a piece of your story, then take a photo!

**10. Flip-books**
Take a 7-second video with your friends and get a custom photo flip-book on the spot.

**11. Virtual Reality**
Step into your ancestors’ shoes and explore your ancestral homelands with our VR experience!

**12. RootsTech Evening Event**
featuring comedian Ryan Hamilton
Join everyone’s favorite comedian, Ryan Hamilton, for an evening of laughs. Show will be from 8:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.

**13. Refugee Food Trucks**
Open your mouth and your wallet to taste authentic cuisine from other cultures. Proceeds will benefit refugees.
★Food trucks located outside the Salt Palace, on the curb of West Temple St.

_Open your camera app and scan the QR code for a digital copy of this flier!_
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